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[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: Grade School Rampage; Demand for Answers]

ROBIN ROBERTS: This morning, the demand for answers from Washington to Texas. 

BETO O’ROURKE: Somebody needs to stand up for the children of this state.

(....)
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[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: New This Morning; Calls for Action Intensify; Texas Shooting
Sparks Renewed Push for Change]

GEORGE STEPHANOPOULOS: President Biden and the First Lady are headed to Uvalde in the
coming days after the President repeated his call for actions on guns top prevent another
massacre, but Republican lawmakers continue to block legislation right now. Congressional
correspondent Rachel Scott is on Capitol Hill. Good morning, Rachel. 

RACHEL SCOTT: George, good morning. Gun control legislation has been stalled on Capitol
Hill for nearly 30 years. The majority of Americans want some kind of action. The President is
calling on lawmakers to have a backbone, but many Republicans are not budging. This morning,
with President Biden pleading for action —

PRESIDENT JOE BIDEN: The idea that an 18-year-old can walk into a store and buy weapons
of war designed and marketed to kill is, I think, just wrong. It just violates common sense. 

SCOTT: — Texas Governor Greg Abbott insists guns were not the problem in the Uvalde mass
shooting. 

GOVERNOR GREG ABBOTT (R-TX): I asked the sheriff and others an open-ended question.
[SCREEN WIPE] The question was, what is the problem here? And they were straightforward
and emphatic. They said we have a mental — we have a problem with mental health illness in
this community. 

SCOTT: But interrupting Abbott's press conference, former Democratic Congressman Beto
O’Rourke running for governor himself. 

O’ROURKE: And you are doing nothing. 



SCOTT: O’Rourke escorted out. 

O’ROURKE: This is on you until you choose to do something different. 

SCOTT: Texas recently loosening restrictions on purchasing and carrying guns. Democrats in
Washington calling for federal reform. 

SENATOR CORY BOOKER (D-NJ): We've had school shootings this year, dozens of them.
What does it take? 

[ON-SCREEN HEADLINE: New This Morning; Will Congress Act on Gun Reform; Democrats
Callinf ro Federal Change]

SCOTT: But getting Republicans on board will be an uphill challenge. [TO GRAHAM] Can you
assure the American people that this time something will get done? 

SENATOR LINDSEY GRAHAM (R-SC): I can't assure the American people there's any law we
can pass to stop this shooting.

SCOTT: Polls show that the American people want change. 86 percent support red flag law
allowing authorities to temporarily take guns away from people determined to be dangerous. 89
percent support background checks. We asked Republicans what they would back. [TO
SENATOR JOSH HAWLEY] Do you support expanded background checks? Do you? [TO
SENATOR JAMES LANKFORD] The majority of Americans support background checks. Do
you support it? Senate Democrats can change the rules to pass gun reform legislation without
Republicans, but some say that's a nonstarter. [TO SENATOR KRYSTEN SINEMA] Senator
Sinema, do you support changing the Senate rules in order — 

SINEMA STAFFER: Sorry, guys. 

SCOTT [TO SINEMA]: — to pass gun control?

SINEMA STAFFER: She's in and out. 

SCOTT [TO SINEMA]: 19 children are dead. 

SINEMA STAFFER: Thanks so much. 

SCOTT [TO SINEMA]: Can you give us a comment about it?

SCOTT: In a few hours, Senate Republicans are expected to block a bill targeting domestic
terrorism after the shooting in Buffalo. Back in Texas, Governor Greg Abbott is expected to
speak at the NRA convention tomorrow along with former President Donald Trump, George.

STEPHANOPOULOS: Maybe something will come of these negotiations that do continue.



Rachel Scott, thanks very much.


